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. STATE TEACHERS COLIAEGE
A STUDENT PUBLICATION, JACBONVILLE
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Exchange Stu dents of 1950

Kappa Delta Pi Has
Summer Tapping

'?

-

-

NUMBER FIFTEEN

-

Annual Summer Carnival

IS Held July 6 At JSTC

Epsilon Phi Chapter of Kappa
Delta Pi a t the State Teachers
"Bingo" was the word that rang
College held the summer tapping
From all reports and visible ceremony on Thursday morning
out most often on the terrace in
indications the torrid Summer i,, the lounge of Gravei Hall. offront of Bibb Graves Hall on UV
evening of July 6. N G ~w n e f
heat has had lttle effect upon the ficers of the chapter outlined the
activities of the SUlIlmeI' School. purposes of the organization,
would an exultan wins? gather
We are informed that the Pro- wfjifh is a national honorary eduin his prize than anether &me
gress thus far has been r~ceeding- cation society for students paswould get under way. Students,
the characteristics of
ly co~lllnendable,and thal mally sessins
faculty members and the hoi polof the students are
loi in general participated in the
scholaishil~,fellowship, and leadfjevillarj, France; I,ily (uittf, I3clgitlnl; Ariannc
Reading from left .toright are
in the numerous, wholesome ex- ership selected by the chapter to
Dr.
Ambrose
L.
Suhrie,
former
fun.
popular game was
eber,
Switzerland;
Monique
Gailotte,
France
;
and
Raquet
Nodal,
Cuba.
- professor of education, Teachers Bingo,Thethemost
tra-curricular activities, giving lit- become members.
game
for all ages. Miss
tie thought to the constant heat
Officers of the chapter who as81;
p*
College, New York, who is now Victor,
one
of
the
most
of the summer.
determined
players,
stuck to her
FACULTY RQFMBERS
1 l7
sisted in the ceremony were Joan
iducafional consultant for a numIt's our delight lo have Margaret Martin, Goodwater; Clyde Mcber of colleges and universities, guns-even
when reminded that
Ann Swann back jn the campus Spadden, West Blocton; and Mary
spent several days on the college the familiar (to her) laws of ratio
Mr.
Ernest
Stone,
superintendand
proportion
didn't make for
this summer. Although Margaret White, Eastaboga. The tapping
campus this week as the guest of an easy win, Some of the Bingo
e11t of Jacksunsrille City Schools
has been studying and traveling was done by Martha Boyd, MillerReuben
and di~.eclor 01: extension at the
in Europe fpr the past year, her ville; Bobbie Henderson, Pel1 City;
tulder
Dr. Suhrie when he was prizes were nylon hose, glass cofState
Teachers
college,
spellt
?'lie
dep;v~mcz~t
(I[
m~rsic
a:
t
t
i
~
~
fee makers, a roaster, men's
As has beell the practice for
friends have by 130 Inpans forgot- Maggie Will Frnzer, L,aFayette;
in Washington, D. C., Slate Teachers College-prescnieti con~pleting requirements for his shirts and ties, cosmetics and
ten her,and as far as they are con- and Lottie Brady, Newell.
the last few years, Jacksonville several
doctorate at New York University.
cerned the name "Margaret" is
students tapped for this honor State College will again have the past week, where he- appeared tu.o new faculty members in reDr. Suhrie addressed the teach- cigarette lighters. There was even
i~
~ ~pau-~ ~
~ ~exchange
~i
,~
; the before the Scnqte Committee on citnl on Monday evening in thc ers' workshop Wednesday morn- a glove holder. Dr. J. H. Jones
several
students
on
still a mere formality. Her other rvere: noris ~
all- music hall. They were Mrs. %gwas the only participant w h o
name, "Mutt," as her many friends line ~
~~
~ ~ ~M ~ ~-campus.
~ t
The
l ~ group
~
will
~ ~ arrive
~
~
ini Labor
,
and
~ Education.
k He
ing
9:30 o>clock, a group ot Won three games of Bingo. HOWcall, her, still prevails by an over- ,it, H
~ verna
~ welch,
~
~
, September, and it will include pointed to represent the Alabama gie Coghill, pinnist, and Mr. Ir- English
at 11:30, and the
~ ~ ~~ ~~ k , ~~~~i~
~ ~ ~Moni9ue
~ i lGailotte
l ~ ;and Michel Be- Education Assdiatioll in the in- win Swack, violinist.
whelming majority. Perhaps this pinson G
college faculty Wednesday after- ever, he forfeited his chance a t
a radio by accepting three oneis well in vew of her unchanged M~~ Collins, Ohatchee; Sallie D. villard, from France; Raquel NO- terest Of
educaton.
For their first number Mrs. noon at 3:30 o~clock.
I
cheerfulness. We e x t e n d to Brooks, Lineville;
~
~ dal, ~from Cuba;
d
~Ariaane
, Weber,
Coghill and Mr. Swack played
win prizes. There were a f&
His addlless 40 t M t e a e e r s ' prizes remaining, and if am@"Mutt" our most eracio~lswpkome Shorterville; Myrtle Goodman, Switzerland; and Lily Cuitte, BelC.
is in
Sonata 1V in D major and pirn .
home.
Horton; Marie C. King, ~ r s guim.
.
Dr. J . H. Jones, head of
Texas* where he is attend- by George F. Handel. in the src- workshop was very apmpos--the ments can be made there wm.be
ine
a
three-week worlrshOp On ond group Mrs. Coghill played importance Of mastering
the a Bingo party held later in the
The khaki-clad force which con- Rivers Long Hester, Talladega; the French Department, has rethe
of Intermezzo, Opus 119, No. 3, by
He express* quarter. Proceeds will go to the
s t i t ~ ~ t the
e s ROTC has temporarily Robinson Ida Watters, Elvin Aus- ceived information concerning
University.
his return Johannes Brshms, and Prelude. great concern over the responsi- annual.
. abandoned thecampus. The mern- tin, Sylacauga; Linda Trotter, the students and has passed it on
bility of the schools to do more to
he
will
conduct
3
workshop
here
The decorations for the .attplF;,
Opus 38, No. 5, by Din,tri Kable- bril?g about civic competence and
bers a r e in North Carolina in Cecil L. Simpson, Anniston; Wiley to us.
vsky. Mr. Swack played the third to make young people masters of were definitely carnivalistSc An
summer camp. Their absence B. Robbins, Attalla; Inez GilliMonique Gailotte was born in for high school teachers.
fimup. which
Romallce
from the
scene is
indeed land, Buel Gilliland, Steele; Ar- Malzeville in November of 1928.
assortment of varico1orM pen-.
Miss Marietta McCorkle, silper- fror;l the Secolld Violin Concerto, the mother tongue. ~h~ first a* nants was strung around the cisnoticeable. This is ample proof nold L. Gilbert, Inus Blake, Fort She has two sisters; one is fifteen
of
inter-communic~tion-good
it'
lhe
LaborsOpus 22, by Henri Wieniaski, and
that during their first year of op- Payne; Lucille M. Gibbs, Arab; and t& &her, eighteen. Her
all others in 1 cumference of the carnival .area,
lory
at'c11ded a Csardas by hlonti. For an encore, English-surpasses
eration they have sucessfully es- Estelle Braswell, Boaz; Esther father is a n engineer now working
importance, he declared, and it and the booths for the contestants
conference of Southern leaders on he played
contest
conlposition~ is one subject that cannot be de- of the Miss
tablshed themselves by becoming Reece, Mavis Harris, Kate C. in Algeria. She has studied at the
a living, colorful, and active part Brurnmell, Oxford; Gladys Ruck- L ~ c ' e e of Nancy and has passed childhood education at Peabody
were both original and pleasing
Other
events
scheduled
by
the
partmentalized;
it
is
the
responsito t h e eye. The lighting devised er, Roanoke; Juanita Robinson, the first part of the baccalaureat. College. she was olle of three music department for the sum- bility of every teacher;
of the college.
Alabama edrlcators attending the
for each contestant enhanced tha:
quarter
the
l-here are many of us who envy LOP^ Graves, Gadsden; Joyce Pal- She studied English four years in conference and represented the
There are 700,OO English words
t
D ~ and
.
M ~ ,charles
~ .
E. Cayley mer, Piedmont; Marie LUCY,Port- high school and now speaks it National Association of Teacher- Composers' League Concert On in use at this time for speaking tableau to an enjoyable e
~h~
scenery,
incidentally,
ersville.
.
fluently.
She
also
studied
Ger18* at the and writing, h i mid, No other
because of the trip to Europe
Monday
Education.
&erythiW *hat it should h a Other members present were man seven years. She has worked
Community Center* and the 'Onwhich they arc taking. And it is
language has served as wide us- b e e n a t least there were no
eert
On AL'gl'st l5 by the
altogether plausible to assume Lummert Timmer, Nonagene Mor- a year with the American Graves
ages as English. The ancient Greek
Dr. and Mrs. Charles I. Cayley
and chorus On the was more classical, the French pldints from the boys.
that some of Dr. Cayley's devout row, James LeCroy, Anniston; Registr~tion Command, and now left Tuesday on the Southerner band? Orchestra
Aside from the dec,orations,
history and political science fol- Nina Headley, Jemison; Beatrice she wants to perfect her English for New York City. They
campus green.
is more elegant, and the German
there were those always intrigulowers, who were unable to ac- Abercromble, Scottsboro; Juanita so that she can advance to higher there Wednesday afternoon and
has
scientific
concepts,
but
none
The,
ing games of chance such
company him, saw him off, Miller, Delta; Frances Engle, Ox- jobs. She is particularly interested on Thursday morning reported to WESLEY
is as flexibl6 as English.
Wheel of Fortune, Toss the Rings,
showting "long live the lting". ford; Lera Blocker, Eden; Charlie in music (classic and modern) the airport for briefing. Their HOLDS SUPPER
Every college graduate should Darts, Pitching Pennies and, of Again we might assume, however, Jean Payne, Heflin; Annilee and dancing. She received first fljght lasted 18 ]!ours, with stops
have efrective command of 15,000 cmrse, ~
il-he seventh
~
~daugh~
.
her piano playing at
St. Clair Springs; Curtis mention
that some of the gleeful expresPesfoundland &,d ~ r e ~ a n d . T h e Wesley Foundation met for ,vords, D ~ suhrie
.
dated. A cola
. . S ~ O ~
from those students Johnson, Jackie Cob6 lackson- t h e
t h e regular fellowship Supper at lege freshman will fail, his vocab- ter of a seventh
will
be
in
Paris
for
the
next
eyed R~~~~~ maid, told fortuneswho 4'tloubled-up" and finished ~ i l l e ; Reginald Tidwell, C1eve- is Iond Of
four rveel~salnl will spend tho re- the First Methvdist Choreh on lllary is inadequate, and if he has
Americall
and
Fnglish
Her
a cozy tent with an even .cozla
Jack
Grady*
Lanett;
lMary
his courses is only six weeks.
mainder of their lime in Engla~l(\, S u n d v evening, July 3. Miss Ada a l<now1edge of only 7,000 words atmosphere of candlelight and 1.ed
religion is Catholic.
Bounds, faculty adviser, weicom- when he enters
~ h i s ' e n v ywhich is cropping oul White, Ohatchee; Mary Jim Morhe must tapestry. On sale at the concesthe
Michel
seems to be a reasonable indicaWORKSIIOP ON ALCOHOLISM cd the new melnbers .Ind em- accumulate the use of 8,000 dur- ,ion stand were hot dogs, mkr*
in the group, lives at Varsailles,
phasized the imp0rtance Of par- ing his college attendance if fie
tion that the Cayleys are not the
IS PLANNED AT JSC
candy and cake. ~h~ ,,stand was
. .-. . -- - ...
only ones who have aspired to
js to lpnrn +n think and enpslr
, ticipating in church activities.
. , of--.six " boys,
,.
-- France. He is the fifth

Ambrose Suhrie
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~
~ State
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~
~ Col-e
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9, at
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a
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h
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w TW is @I@ d
P Wb a W
academic
8
was bdd in aeamngelMe
la&fewmwntw
*a$haE
but mra2 s ~ *
hwld -,
nasium.
Music
was by k h n y
JW*;E m Q*now he ig worktag fn an inter- Sq
&tie, c@Lkf~s wk?r the wd,
H
e
paid
high
kibute
to
the
late
C&b
and
his
orchestra.
WiUo&an
au-;
Fks*at
Wo&row Wilso who yhe
~
h
~ conteh
~
~
-a-I
tra-a~on
n w
th9
Dq-at
3&+~8g,
E
u
e
-S
which la EOMIE(.B w!!!
t h b M IEdufMM w1 MI! be l fb116i7- gullB k ~
am,
JI lPid 10 have had fie camnand vhkh ars mwod
to ~ h l i f i t
United Sbtea. He likea a~ports up study O P ~a W O F ,W
being
~~
WDF~S.b clpsing Dr.Strf- t h cadv*, was postponed until
.trwm&
Qf 6
6
4
W
fear that lower Friday, jury 15, the night o~ the
(wirily tenni$, @ ~ i m n @ lgrid
# ~ Wd in FOrt WmtF, Taxas,
-I;eia,
P
*
,
mr
a+@,
~
a
r
J~
~
.
l 3 m k ~ W U .He h&s % e ~ v k d a9 a 8 - a , u n h r the direction sf pale MaPh
*ndarrIS
bdng 'aw@Pted by class cdficers' dance, at which
-,
m ~ - ; kn-,
is the
boy
kmder,
wng*n
U*~'V&.+&&,
tor M e the winner d the Mlss Jackme purpose .&-the workshp c:g*&
groupaa
v=ati;lYI1.
w m , Cunm*8m,
b,
mvlU>e contest was presented.
tr" m w i n d c o n e r h
RaquJ Nqdal from Havana# @ tb Bad wmr
and
c-e;
-bt.h
xw, A*The postwne1nent was necessary
Cul,~,i r tl~e d a m t e r d a of due*
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m- J&
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t for -1emq
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be ap@tBbChed10 a w;joyee L-,
the independen- of Cuh. Rag& s w w e wher than an -0M&
~(tda,
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at contgst for Mi= Jacks;
& a teacher of $&&h
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~tW&IdSr
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State
College
at JatAwmatfile will H
-01s
and a h
gene
ICimice 1~
~
~
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July Ifi, fa
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--,
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e
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A YANKER VISITS
J'VILLE COLLEGE

The Teacola

Dear C~assrnates,

Member

MONBAY~
m Y Pd, 1941
y

Mark Antonia

Shirley Chap & Phyllis Hudson
my h a ~ l din the other.
Fort Bragg, N. C.
training so f a r has been our jump- Dear Mark Antonia:
"Pardon me, boy, is that the
July 10, 1949
ing from a tower in a simulated
q m an upper-crusb school
The night wnd and his tobaccoqhattanooga choo-choo?" I t is?
Dear Classmates,
parachute jump. This tower, lo- teacher who has a crush on a man baited breath brushed my cheek
if
say
I guess it
We of the advance class of the cated here at Ft. Bragg, is used from the wrong side of theyoad as he began:
will make i t to Attalla. All I have
Jacksonville
O. T. C. are won- to train paratroopers before their (We live in a rural community).
"Honey, how would YOU react
to worry about, then, is that I
dering
whether
school
this
quaractual
parachute
jumps
from
He
has
a
mule,
a
bicycle
(built
to
soft light from the heavens, a
Published monthly by the Student Body of the State Teachers Colhave
sit beside that
lege, Jacksonville, Alabama, and entered as second-class matter' of ages past. She may be some- ter is even half as hard as train- planes for the Eighty-Second Air- for one), a devil-may-care tem- cool breeze from the mountains,
ing in an R. 0. T. C. camp. You borne Division stationed here. BY peralnent, the nosiest neighbors soft music from the radio, and a
March 30, 1943, at the Post Office at Jacksonville, Alabama, under body's mother, but when she askmay protest, but I will say that the device constructed at the imaginable, a breezy optimisism,, man from Gadsden?"
the Act of March 3, 1879.
Well, Mr. Antonia. there's my
ed me in a sweet, inquisitive it isn't as hot. We are literally tower, one may jump out of the black hair, and eyes-l can't retones if I was from the south and roasting up here in these sand tower in a parachute harness at- member whether they're as blue problfim. How would I react?
Subscription Rate, 25 Cents Per Year
Honey
responded to my answer Of "No' hills. Could some of you students tached to a pulley on a cable and as an Alpine Lake, green as the
I'm from Chicago" with a curt ,bring us a cold drink of water?
Honey,
experience
to
a
large
extent
the
Emerald
Isle,
o
r
chocolate
as
"Oh!, she was crossed from my
How should You react?
Jacksonville State College is re- same experience felt in an actual Choccolocco Creek, but he can see.
EDITORIAL STAFF
list. I suppose she expected me to
Are you going to be soft or
He likes me, too.
presented in the R. 0 . T.C. Sum- parachute jump from a plane as
NEW STAFF FOR SUMMER
pull out a picture of A1 Capone
But he can't read. And it hurts cool?
mer Camp at Fort Bragg, N. C., he rolls swiftly down the cable
Editor
Being both, of course, would
and practice target shooting right by seventeen of us boys. Even to the good earth again. ~ 1 1
my pride when the community
Associate Editor
C. L. simpson there in the station.
though we are only a small Per- seventeen of us gathered the laughs at us.
be the ideal solution, but who can
flnally arrived in Attallacentage of the more than five courage to jump; so Jacksonville
lose his heart and keep his head
So . . . . . . . ?
Feature Editor
Burl Gilliland
minutes l a t e a n d , believe hundred R. 0. T. C. cadets in the can now boast of having sevenat one and the same time. SamDistressed
R. 0. T. C. Reporter
Tom Shelton me, a familiar face was a wel- camp, by representing one of the teen 6ccabletroopers"as Bill John- Dear Distressed:
son couldn't do it; Paris of Troy
coi~ldn't; neither could Murc AnJohn D. Roberts, Bob Palmer,. come sight for me. But Phil had best colleges in the south, we are son has named us. With the ex- SO what?
Reporters
.Julia Brombeloe, Joan Martii brought two other girls with her. considered to be an important ception of slightly rattled nerves, Don't let silly pride and the tony. (Cnnfidentially, eve11 Mark
1 guessed that they were nice spoke in the wheel which keeps
doesn't love logically).
Typist
~i~~ Flo Headley enough (I know so now), but 1 the six weeks of intensive train- none of us were seriously injured silly g ~ t b l i c break up yuur rO- Antonia
W
h
y
not
makc same cxperiin our jumps, ~ u an
t odd thing mallce.
Photographer
Herbert Cunnningham
,,ally
didn't know what they ing going. Jacksonville is even happened. Dewey Carden, who
You're a school teacher. You're merits of your own? YOU eviDr. H. B. Mock were saying; so I just grinned a more highly recognized by the survived all the intensive airborne supposed to teach reading. Didn't dently are quite fond of this naFaculty Adviser
stupid grin and slept silently all high percentage of regular army training, two days later jumped Mrs. Andrew Johnson teach Hus- tural philosopher or You wouldn't
the way to dear old Jacksonville. p;?rsonnel from the JSTC Military out of a truck from a height of band Andy to read. Didn't h e be- have taken the trouble to write
BUSINESS STAFF
I couldn't quite get my eyes Open Department who are in charge of
So when You give this gallant
Business Manager
Gurney Owens really to see and appreciate the our training. These are Col. approximately three feet and come president? And Abe Lincoln ffle.
that
I-adore-you
look
you
sprained
his
ankle.
We
believe
learned
reading
by
firelight.
Advertising (National)
campus; so we drove on to An- Whitted, our PMS&T at Jackson- Dewey F~~~~is a ~ ~ g o l d b r i c k e r , ~so
~ . . . . . I suggest that you shuuldn't be thinking "You aren't
James Hubbard niston, which looked paradise to ville, who is the R. 0. T. C. camp ~ i ~ inspections
Circulation Manager
i d
are given our pa1.k the bike the next time Na- much, YO jerk. NO brains, no looks,
L
me because it afforded me a good commander; 1st Sgt. Fitzgerald, barracks each morning by regular ( t u r e Boy calls. Get out a cnndle no money, no nothing. But you're
meal, hot water and a soft bed.
who is section leader of our army officers. What a scene there and a primer. Book larnin' can the. best I can do, I'nl afraid."
And there can be only one reaI really didn't get my Yankee section made UP of seventeen is when the bugle sounds at five- be fun.
Maybe you'll never live in the Son why he studies with YOU. He
roots into your Jacksonville soil Jacksonville cadets and one lone forty-five in the morning and the
until the second week. The cadet from Mercer College; and eighteen of us on the upper floor White House, but you will have either likes you SO much that even
4
"Grab",
Chatt-em Inn, Susie, M-Sgt. Berry, who is a member of number one barracks roll out the man you want and air as studying p~ychologywith You is
a
of American
have carried Hank, Daugette
a pleasure. Or else he's using
Hall, Hank, pan- of the personnel department here. and begin to sweep, mop, dust, fresh as your neighbors.
In Some of these
es- nell Hall, Hank,
Miss Rowan,
The
seventeen
Jacksonville and make beds. 1t is a hard matGood Luck,
your superior knowledge. If he
timates as the number active Communists in the United Danny, Mr. Patterson, Hank, boys who are here for the six ter to determine who getr up first
just liked you a little, your taking
Mark Antonis
States, ready to over throw the government a t . a n time,
~
have shortie and Hank had been just weeks of training are: Rufus every morning, but without a Dear Mark Antonia:
his mind off the text would Fanbeen made. One of the most Exent estimates placed the I'lUm- names, but now they became real Bryson, Blountsville; Artis Car- doubt ~d snoddy is the last t o The other night my boy friend cel the joy of your presence.
So wc? must conclude that he
.her at around ten million persolls. If this is true, one out of (some of then\ not so alive but den,Anniston; Bill Gerstlauer, arise. A~~~~~
gets ex- and I were returning from the lievery fourteen persons living in the United States is willing all very real).
Jacksonville; Joe Hassell, Ash- tra work now. U G ~ in
~ the
~ ~ brary,
~ H where we had been study- likes you, too.
So how do two people in love
:'td. give Up his form of government and substitute for it a
l-he beauty of the landscape land; ~ e r m i tHudson, Cullman; army means being "hookedw for ing experimental psychology. The
. d0mmuniSt state Similar to the one that now ~ 0 n t r 0 1
eastern
~
around Jacksonville far surpasses Marion Johnson, Helflin; Wil- something wrong during. inspec- moon was high alld so was he. He react?
Mark Antonia
Jack King* tion. Several of us noticed Owen carried my text in one hand and 1
Europe. "Why?" we ask. DOthese people feel that democracy any I have ever seen. you have liam Johnson,
no
idea
what
a
wonderful
feeling
Anniston:
'Orus
Kinney*
HOrtOn;
Knight,
Marion
Johnson,
Jack
" is as, outmoded in the twentieth
century as feudalism was
King, and Bill Johnson raking
outmbded in the eighteenth century! Could it be because they it is for one who is used to miles Owen
pine straw in the yards just be-do not know what democ racy is? The Communists Manifesto and miles of flat Illinois farm ~ o t t ,Crane
.
WOOdville; Robert Searc3'; De- fore dark 'the other evening. Unand Das Capita], which set forth the,basic philosophy of their land to wake up in the morning Armandville; Ed S n o d d ~ ,Double fortunately, all of us get kitchen
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Citizenship Forum Formed
At JSTC

Beauty Contest

system. 1n the democratic world, what documents do we have
that outline the progress of civilization, the interaction of society, and set forth an evolutionary process whereby democracy is the ultimate governmental form.
Since most people are unable to visualize a program that is
not outlined in writing, they are subject, and readily subject,
to the propaganda methods used ,by the Communists who
have their program clearly outlined for them in the two documents mentioned above. One of the great educational tasks
facing the U. S. today is-the task of teaching its people
what democracy is.
How can this be done? One might say that citizenship
courses could be instituted in the high schools and colleges
of this country. But is this sufficient? We have courses ranging from biology to algebra, and what do students know
about those subjects when they finish with a one semester
course, Or even a course that lasts for a full year? Most
Wople readily agree that in order to acquire an intimate
knowledge of a subject it must be studied, not for one, not
for two, but for many years. Also, the students must be able
to see and understand the relation of that subject to 'their
everyday lives.

zfh

on the
d Springs;
~ ~ James
~ SWhite,
i ~Anniston;
~ ~ police
n ~ as eour tirne
Cecil Williams, Tallapoosa; and 1 roster. All of us have had the
dreaded detail one day. Hassell,
The weather is another story, from Chocolocco.
UP to this date we have had Hudson, and Gerstlauer have had
but as you would say, "It will
h i r up before long.M Rain, rain, three weeks of training, and it two days. Lott, Searcy, and
rain. There is nothing I like bet- since our camp is not over until Maples have made a move that
ter than to leave for chow in the the last Saturday in July, three they be made permanent cooks
beautiful sunlight and then have more weeks lie before
During
our
firs%
weeks
here,
our
trainBryson, Kinney, and I asked if
to take my shoes off and wade ing has consisted of classes in
or- we wanted to observe artillery
across the junior Amazon river ganization, tactics of the firing
fire from an airplane the other
that is being formed in front of
battery, fire commanls, map afternoon, but we found that
Daugette Hall. But I really don't reading, and Other
phases Of there would be accommodations
mind. I can always go out fifteen
of training necessary to the effi- for only two. When straws were
minutes later and bake
cient operation of a field artillery drawn to see who would fly, I
dry.
unit. We have also had many lost; so Kinney and Bryson are
for the food.
be hours of practical training in firinsulting me or selling me a radio ing the 105 mm howtzers, direct- the birds around here although
Marion Johnson keeps saying
controlled vacuum cleaner for all
ing artillery fire, and close order that he wants to be the liaison
I know when you speak of blackdrilling. Several times each week
Army life isn't all work and
eyed peas, cambread, turnip we have tactical problems in the
We have f u n and
greens and toasted cheese and reconnaissance, selection, and the
of it. We believe Cecil
grits for breakfast. But I like occupation d a poDition with our plenty
Williams likes the life best. He
toast and coffee; so I manage O. h 3 t t p r v nf f n l l ~h n w t i ~ p t - cTn t h e ~ e
- - ...
s

tion.
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wnat .aemocracy is.
battery, fire comman&, map afternoon, but we found that
Daugette Hau. But I really don't reading,
phases
How can this be done? One might say that citizenship
there would be accommodations
go out fifteen
and
I
courses could be instituted in the high s~hoolsand colleges ,inUtes later and bake myself of training necessary to the effl- for ,dy two, When straws were
cient operation of a field artillery drawn to see who would fly, I
of this country. But is this sufficient? We have courses rang- dry.
We have d S 0 had many lost.
Kinney and B~ysonare
ing from~biology algebra, an3
Po students .know Now for the food. You could be unit.
hours of practieat bajnins: in fir- the' birds around here although
n h u t those subjects when they finish with a one semester insulting me or selling me a radio ing the 105 mm hoWtzms, direct- Marion Johnson keeps raying
course, w even a course that lasts for a full year? Most controlled vacuum cleaner for a11 i.p artillery fire, and close order that. he wanr-, to be the
t. . W p l e readily agree that in order to acquire an intitmte I know when you speak of black- driUing. Several h e s each week
Army life isn't all work and
C. kjlowledge of a subject it must be studied, not for One, not eyed
peas, cornbread, turnip
have tactical problems in the hardships. We have fun a n d
,' for two, but for many years. Also, the students must be able greens and toasted cheese and reconnaissance, selection, and the plenty of it. We be,ieve Cecil
%ti, see and understand the relation of that subject to their grits fP breakfast. But I like occupation of a position with our Williams likes the life best. He
and
I manage 0.battery of four howtizers. In these
like to have a regular
Meryday lives.
the Other morning' problems each man of the battery army
Democracy then must be tauglitWtothe people of the United' K' had
but he can't
and they are pretty g ~ d - ~ ~ m ehas
- a specific job to do in the have fiat and a wife too. Every-6~tah
,pA
frofn the cradle to the grave. It isn't enough just to thing like baby food up North.
and we have l e ~ ~ r n e body
d
can go swimming ar to town
it must be discussed and it As for the people, I have had operation,
,$.+-*
It must be
that the whole operation depends.
weekend
and all o,f us
~ c h @ put
~ ~into active 'peration by every
and the pleasure of meeting some upon the work and Cooperation of have bken advantage of the op"i.7
d who
a
may exist some day in which there wonderful people-people who every man in the battery. These portunity and, too, we can all lo&
& "h an absence of totalitarian states.
.
have been kind, considerate and problems are carried out in the
to the vacation the end
,
Recently, here a t Jacksonville, a step has been made to- very helpful. I have met others rolling sand hills which make up forward
of summer
Most
us will
,:;, 'ward acquainting the students with the democratic tradition (only a few) who&ave beed very the large reservation of Ft. be back at .Jacksonville for the
&-this country. A Citizenship Porum has been organized for antagonizing. I have enjoyed Bragg. Trucks, jeeps, and radios fall quarter with an experience
f3
"
'dhe students by some of the students who have seen the prob- evw-minute on your campus. At are used as would be used in a
will never forget.
lem and are attempting in some small way to remedy it: In nine-thirty I just "carry" myself combat situation. After each proYours truly,
I
an organizational meeting held on Tuesday, July 11,officers Over to the Grab and have, k t - blem our operations are summari+. +
Everett
Patrick
,
to feel at home. I do zed by regular army officers.
of the Citizenship Forum were chosen and plans were nlade ~ a u y begun
P.S. White is vary homesick.
that if I were to stay anProbably the Fjghlight
of our
for a program that would bring to the students some of the believe
.
other week or
would
benefits that each one of them inay deYive from democracy. stop
the program.
at me as it I were a MARGARET SWANN IS
The program has not been definitely outlined, but plans call discarded
In February she left Paris td
from
travel through the central and
for the institution of public discussions of the vifal questions Bras.
AT J'VIL&E AGAIN
southern portions of France stopaad problems that face this great democracy in the Atomic Let me be serious for a minute
Last week studdhts and. teachers ping at places of interest all along
Age.
-if I can' Everyone whom I have alike while* hurrwing .down the the way. Along the Riviera *she
In a bathing beauty eontest held at Jacksonville State
. 'A large number of students were present a t the first had a real opportunity to meet corridors of Bibb Graves were visitel Montpelier, Nemes, Arles, Teacherg
College Thursday afternoon during the picnic held
nfeeting. The Teacola hopes that many mQre students will and talk with has been very ac- startled to see tafter a sffond Avignon, Carcasson,
for
county
organikations, the three co-eds pictured above
Marseille,
future meetings of the Citizenship Forum. Only by cOmmOdating- The
little fiorough glance) m e familiar face Monte Carlo, N i a , and Maraca, were winners
~
~from M
~ t to right:
d
Faith
i
Hedgpath,
~
~
Of
this
things
that
seem
me
active cooperation and interest in an
of Margaret Ann Swann--straight From these she went to Crenoble ~
~
~
reprewnting
k
~
@lhoun
~
county;
~
~
Pauline
i
Rogers,
~
~
type can the students derive the greatest benefits from the are very insignificant compared .from paris. Yes, she has just re- where she attended the univerJemison,
Chilton
County;
and
Mary
Jo
Hand,
Heflin,
Clediscussions. I t is fervently hoped that from %his small with
the good
turned from Europe where she sity for two months. Durim
nucleus other citizenship forums will be formed and grow un- which you* your
and your spent a year *+dying and travel- school vacations she visited 1#ly burne County. Mary Jo Hand received top honors in the
land Of the
have ing. One of the first observations and Switzerland. She was invited
ti1 the program covers the entire United States.
with me' I wish that I
r
of her many admirers was inevit- in the home of the .Marshalls in
Only by dis-mssing and practiciing democracy can the left
stay longer, and I certainly hope
psople who live under a democratic form Of government that I shall be able to visit you ably, "The French food certainly Belgium, former residents of
agrreed with you!', a few
Jacksonville, She apcnt her lad
maintain it as a healthy, growing organism.
again very shortly.
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listeners noticed a slight change three weeks in Paris in the home
An ASN fraternity picnic will
Dance, given
The ASN BThis is just my way of saying of accent, but to the most u f . u s of Zeanne Bonvin, m n o h ex- for the purpose of raising another be held at Anniston Beach on
"Thank you" to the kids be met, she's still the same fun-loving ,change student of last y&r. Be- music scholarship, turned out a Monday, July 25, from 3:30 until
'fore sailing for home on June 15, glorious success in spite of the 10:OO p. m. All members are urged
to the profs whose classes I've ~ ~ ~ t t " .
pour down just to bring their dates and share
She was very obliging and tried Margaret A M spent a last ~ U S Yr a i n that bemn
sat
lis in On* and
Hank
espWalb'
Davis to
andPhylSue
all her friends' ques- week seeing the many sights in before the dance began. Puring the f un.
to
rate is restricted EO students only: Parker for a wonderful time at tions about French people, their and around London, England.
intermission a skit was perbrmed
Persons, other than students will Jacksonville.
A big variety show, sponswd
customs
and
their
fam&
amour.
Margaret
met
all
types
of
by Tom Pedgett, James Baker,
be required to pay a fee of fiftyShe patiently told and retold her French people from the peasan& Gene Barnes, Robert Palmer, by the A ~ Nfraternity, is being
cents per lesson.
1490 ON YOUR DIAL
many adventures .in the various in the Alps to the nobility of the Hugh Selman, Bobby Gerstlaner, planned for
opening
in
Now is the-ume to take advan- TUNE IN
countries she had visited and gave Riviera. She likes the. French Steve Pyron and Sarah Harbin. our new auditorium which is now
tage of thisa opportunity, Many
me Masque and .Wig Guild two speeches besides her news- people and their ways and they Another big barn dance is being under construction.
acquaintances, enduring companiomhlw, and even marriages presents short Plays over Rsdio paper interviews. So it is no won- liked her as is evidenced by the planned for the near future.
On Tuesday nfght, June 26, a
have resulted though contacts Station WHMA every Sunday der that as she was leaving from many friends she made wherever
made on the dance floor. There- afternoon under direction of Law- her four-day visit she sighed "I she went. But, of Course, she is
~~~i~ scholarships were award- group of girls met with Mrs. Maghope I don't have to talk any- glad LO bg back home and is lookto Jane Entrekin, Gadden; gie Coghill for the pUrpaS of orfore, it would be a good idea to
more for a week." But a t the i w forward to teaching French in ill ~ l t qadsden;
~ ~ , ~ i G
u ~ ganimg
~ - a music sorority. The purknow how to dance well.
Plays being rehearsed are "The ,om,nt
she,s
busy *labama next year. We are
nelly,
Anniston;
and
R.
W
.Stew,pose
of this sorority i i to proStudents may start any Thursand "The
Law- recounting her odyssey to Roan- proud of you, Margaret Ann, and
higher
r n d~c a l interest
an&
~ ~ ~ t for
~ ~thei I l l ~) of, mote
~
~
~
~
~
day evenng, S t u d e n t - h o s t ~are Y ~ P " . The cast Of "The Werewolf" o ~ a n s .
promoting interest in better music. better music. The following ISyou Our very
IS
composed
of
Carolyn
SUmmerto
present at each
lesson
briefly
lorher year wishes'
These contestants were chosen by ficers were elected: Ina Jo Va?dance ~ t t hthe boys when them lin, Harry Howell, John :Cathey,
abroad, Margaret arrived in Paris
n h r e a n two students here the music fraternity for their ex- nell, president; R a n c ~Enere.
acG
~
~
~
Ann
J
cavender,
~
~
;
Han:
not
vice-president ; Sarah Harbin,
cornmodate those lemning. spec-Frances Engle, Oxford, and How- last September. k f t e r a short who were no doubt the most ex- cellent musical ability.
secretary-treasurer; Eileen Rains,
~
~
~~ ~~ ~ ~k ~
~h~~~
l ~l ~period
, ~ iof l adjustment
l ~ . she enrolled cited over Margaret's arrivalia) rates are given also far those
reporter. Other charter members
L.
in
the
Sorbonne
and
in
the
Althey
are
Elene
Sparks
and
C.
taking
part
in
'
g
~
h
village
~
L
~
~
At a recent
meeting a are- Tina Fagsn, Mrs. Kathleen
who desire to take private lessons.
who leave this country suggestion was submitted to the
Join these dance
while yer" are pat Whisenant, welling- liance F r a n c a h from which she Simpson
Linda Trotter, Phyllis.
ton; ~~~i~ E
~ Birmingham;
~
~
received
~
,
a diploma of French August 27, for a simihr experi- fraternity that the group become
B ~ , ~~ studies.
While
~
in
~ Paris
~ she, at- ence in Europe. We likewise wish afffliated \*th the Phi Mu Alpha Rice, ;;ld Miss Ivermn.
this special rate is available.
H~~~~ ~ ~ ~ G
~ 1~ 1
.~
Gadsden; Robert Palmer, Pied- tended operas, plays, concerts; them the very best of luck during sin ~~~i~ pratemity, hi^
the places
in- the coming
I've got an uncle in Idaho,
Irate Father (to daughter en- mont; Tom Shelton, Jacksonville. She viSited
approved unanimousIy by the
ferest end public buildings in and
the
man alive.
members of the fraternity, and a
tering at 3 a. m.) "What does the
got a dose of the seven-year
around Paris. She also was in"My grandfather lived to be lefter of request for affiliation
clock
ninety and never used glasses."
--- -.,----" - ---.
.. itch.
...-- -.-I--- -- -----.----.... She WOW her new evening gown vited t o the homes of the French s'meson
leave th=s
are. T ~ n a Fagan, Mrs. Kathleen
Francaise
*Om
which she
yer"
ate
Pat
Whisenant,
WellinglianCe
suggestion
was
submitted
to
the
Join these dance classes while ton; Janie Evans, Birmingham; received a diploma of French August 27, for e similar experlLinda Trotter, Phyllis.
fraternity that the q o u p become
G
~
B
~
~
studies.
.
~
While
~
in
~
Paris
~
she
,
atence
in
Europe.
We
likewise
wish
and
Miss Iverson*
Rice,
this special rate is available.
H~~~~ Howell,
affiliated \*th the Phi Mu Alpha
Gadsden; Robert Palmer, Pied- tended operas, plays, concerts; them the very best of luck
sin
~~~i~ pratemity6 hi^
visited
the places of in- the coming
I've got an uncle in Idaho,
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The popularity of the ballroom
dance classes which are being
conducted each Thursday evening
from 6:30 p. m. to 8:30 p.m. in
the little auditorium of Bibb
Graves Hall has shown an encouraging uptrend. Many students
bking advantage of
op. ~ ~ ? $ u ntoi t learn
~
n10lfe about
the details of the fine art.
. ,For the pa& thnee #artem(,
students of all classificatians have
%todied ballroom dancing under
-tb*gutding hand of Mr. Howard
-%b~well, a veteran of World War
in studying l r his teacher's
dwee at tks imtitution. Mr.
Maxwell has - studied at Arthur
Murray's in New York; he has
won many ante contests and has
taught dancing privately and publicly in New York prior to the
war. He .has vdunteered to give
the students- of this College the
advantage of learning the a r t of
dancing (which he has acquired
through years of experience) at
taught dancing privately and publ i d y in New York prior to the
war. He .has vdunmed
to give
the students- of this college the

The
R Dance
~ Class
~
~
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WEgLBY FOUNDATION
ENTERTAINS AT
ANNISTON BEACH
in other organizations and aclivtes, he replied that he had been
too busy getting married. He has
been married for two years and
has a little boy. One interesting
thing he said concerning his marriage was that afler he married
his grades changed a great deal
(for the better, that is).
James enjoys all sports, although he is only a fan now. He
played basketball and football in
high schocl, but he couldn't seem
to get interested in these games
when he returned from his threeyear stay in the navy. He also enjoys reading, especially case histories.
James is a very conscientious
person, serious minded and hard
working; they don't come any
better.
~d wish you luck, James,
would be n i l ullnecessary gesture,
for with your ambition and determination you will give something of great value to the worldthe best that's in you

Thiir .month we have in the
spotlight James Foshee, our only
student from Red Level, Alabama,
who is probably known to many
of you as one of the psychology
teachers here at JSC. He graduated from this institution at the
end of the spring quarter, after
having been here for elevn quarters. He has a major in psychology and history and a minor
in biology. During his course of
CL study he maintained a "B" average.
James plans to enter the University of Alabama in the fall, where
he hopes to complete the necessary requirements for becoming
a clinical psycholcgist. James'
main purpose in being here for
this ' summer is to take French,
which is reciuired at the University. He says he would advise
JAMFOSHEE
anyene to take his French early
in - his college career (are You here on the campus, but I think
listening, Dr. Jones?).
ure a r e to be judges of that. James
James told this reporter that is a member of Kappa Delta Pi.
h e has been rather incons~icuous When asked about participation
b

County Officers
Are Elected

-
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COLLEGE STUDENTS GIVE
(SKITS IN ASSEMBLY

i~usieOf Alabama
IIC -O >~ ~ O Played
S ~ ~ S
IAt Concert

I

I

The Wesley Foundation entertained members and guests a t a
picnic at- Anniston Beach on
Saturday afternoh, Jirly 9. Those
attending were Larry Edwards,
Angeline Box, Frances Green,
Danny Packard, Catherine Smith,
Dick Amos, Eunice Haynes, Estelle Bain, James Owens, Elizabeth Kerr, Joan Waters, Ed
Ringer, Nelda Summerour, T. M.
Tucker, Joyce Lewis, Tom Shelion, Faith Hedgepath, Herbert
Cunningham, Phyllis Rice, Kitty
Johns, Jack Boozer, Jackie Cobb,
Bcnnie Cobb, Ceburn Hulgan,
Syble Ram, Barbara Newberry,
Ada Bounds, Charlie Bounds, Rev.
and Mrs. A. D. Montgomery,
Myrtice Bailey. Jack Kerby, Joyce
Self, Martha Self, Buddy Tredaway, Nanny Bonner, Buel Zeigler,
Billy Wood, and Mrs. Mary Bennett.
Frances Green served as chairmano f the food committee, assisted by Ada Bounds, Elizabeth
Kerr, Bonnie Cobb, and Myrtice
Bailey.
The afternoon was spent in
swimming, playiqg softball, volIey ball, etc.
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S t u d e ~ ~ tats the State Teachers
to
.. as
. the father of ~0mp0sitionin 1 In a tightfisted Iowa congrega- ,
College filled the gymnasium
~ l a ~ a m For
a . many years h e has tion the hat was passed i r o t i ~ ~ d
1 ~ u e s d a ymorning for the weekly fi
spent much of his time and re- one Sunday and returned absoq e v e n states and forty counties convocation when the various
sources in encouraging the art of lutely empty. The pastor cast kiis
a r e r e ~ r e s e n t e din the enrollment dormitories presented dramatic
composition in this state.
eyes heavet~ward and said reva t ~acksonville State Teachers skits.
Mr. Irwin Swack, director of erently. "I thank Thee, oh Lord.
Jack Kerby, president of the
.The department of music a t the JSTC Symphony Orchestra, that I got my hat back."
College for t h e summer quarter.
The county groups elected officers Studenl: Government Association, this institution presented a con- is a graduate of Juilliard Conser-U of Akron
on Tuesday, June 17, and will presided, and read announce- Cert of music by Alabama Corn- vatory and Northwestern Univermeet frecluently during the sum- ments. Dr. Frank McLean, a posers last Monday night on the sity. He studied composition with
A boy, having just learnecl of
member of the English faculty, campus quadrangle before the Vittoria Giat,nilli, Robert De-...
County groups in the college was master of ceremonies for the door of the music department. A lanw and Herbert Elwell. Among the existence of social security.
large number of people (musicians his works are two symphonies, rushed up to the social security
district as as Pollows: Cleburne program.
J o Hand, Heflin, Daugette Hall's skit was a and music lovers predominant) sLveral songs and pieces for vari- office and asked, "Just hou7 soCounty-Mary
ous instrumental ensembles.
ciable do you have to be to get
president; Billy Jean Allred, Hef- .'take-offw on Miss Maude Lut- were present.
The composers in order of apsome social security?"
]in, vice-president; Charlie Jean trell's English classes, With Mrs.
Mr.
J.
E.
director
Payne, Heflin, secretary; Dewey Solon Glover impersonating Miss pearance were: Miss Ina L. Strom, the JSTC Band and vice-presi- -Quoted from a recent lecturer.
Wolley, Heflin, treasurer; Carroll Luttrell. Students taking part a member of the music faculty of dent of the Alabatna Composers
Cavender, Heflin, reporter; J. P. were Phyllis Hudson, Sue Park- Alabama College, Montevallo. She League, 1s a graduate
Ann: Do'\you think'a girl should
North.
. ...- of
-- .- . ..
Watson, Muscadine, representative er, Anniston; Betty Traylor, Eu- has composed several pieces for western university, where he learn about life before 20?
choral
groups
which
have
been
to social committee; Dudley Hunt, nice Haynes, Wedowee; Hazel
studied composition wjth Arne
Elen: Absolutely not, that's to0
faculty sponsor.
Snow, Jasper; Eilene Rains, Al- published. One of these piecers, Oldberg. Firnothv Fetler. and large an audiellce.
L-obn",
was
chosen
last
sea"The
Cherokee C u u n t ~ - W a ~ n e Ed- bertville; Joyce Lewis, Sweet
-Robert ~ c l a n e y ."Iiis " ~ a i - w i t h
wards, Round Mountain, ~ r e s i - Water; Kathryn Lane, Lincoln; son to be used in the Alabama The-Bee" is a-setting of Edwin
A man with a clentist's fist in
dent; James Hester, Centre, vice- Maze1 Hardin, Vina; Mary J o M'usic Educators AssociaiJonle Markham's pqenl by the same his moil tll feels y elpless.
president; Niles Graham, Centre, Hand, Heflin; Bonnie Ferguson, Choral Festival. Miss Strom, a name. Included also among his
-Air Scoop
secretary; Betty Higgins, Lees- Sylacauga; Dorothy Davis, Boaz; charter member of the Alabama con~positions is a concerto for
-.
Composers
League
and
presently
burg, treasurer; Elwanna Johnson, Wilma Cofield, Newell; Jane
cello and orchestra which he will Wilkes Barre. Pennsylvania, and
its
secretary,
studied
con~position
Piedmont, Route 3, reporter; Mrs. Caradine, Quinton; Dorothy Nell
play with the JSTC Symphony Christ Episcspal Church, Mobile.
Gertrude Jordon, Centre, repre- Boyd, MilIerviHe. Mrs. J. F. Row- with .Ray Harris, eminent Ameri- next fall.
He
formely accompanist for
can
composer.
sentative to social committee; L. an is the dormitory hostess.
Mr. J. Herbert Liverman, form- Lawrence. Tibbett, well-known
Dr.
Frank
Church,
a
graduate
L. Patterson, faculty sponsor.
Pannell Hall students dramaorly S'ecretary of the Alabama American baritone. Mr. McCluer
Randolph
County-Ray
H. tized a "bull session" preceding a of Oberlin Conservatory, and a Composers League, is a member has restricted his creative work
Gross, Graham, prmident; R. C. psychology class, and the class member of the American Guild .of the music faculty of A. P. I. almost entirely to music for the
Hester, Wedowee, vice-president; which followed taught by Prof. of Organists, is head of the music Hq; compositions cover a wide church. He has written a number
Julia Brumbeloe, Roanoke, seere- Clay Brittain, impersonated by department of Snead College, range of furms and media. Sev- of anthems, u Choral Mass in G,
tary; ~ u n i c e Haynes, Wedowee, Robert Ringer, Valley Head. Boaz. A student of Guilmant and eral of his works have teen uer- and several works for nrgatj and
treasurer: B e t t y Traylor, Wedo- Those taking part were ~ a r o T d Witfor, he has held important po- formed by leading orchestras ot 1 piano.
wee, reporter; Myrtle Stephens, Ragan, Centre; Dan Packard, De- sitions as organist in several uf this country.
Mr. Curlley Kennetiy is*on the
Roanoke, representative to social troit, Mich.; Regina1 Tidwell, the nation's large churches. Dr.
Dr. William Presser, head of the Music Faculty of the University
committee; E. J. Landers, faculty Cleveland; Wiiiiam Chastain, An- Church's compositions are, for ithe
Music Department of Florence of Alabama. He is the newly
sponsor.
niston; Bernard Holsonback, Al- mcst part, scored for organ, piano
State Teachers College, is the elected. treasurer of the Alabama
and
solo
voice.
His
works
have
Tallapoosa-Chambers - J a c k bertville, and Dick Amos, Milton,
-
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Eunice Haynes, Scottshoro; Joan Hester, Fort Payne; Nonagene Morrow, Anniston, and
Bobbie Haymood, Oxford--

Hospitality That All
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America Understands

-
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Hear Scaii bonahue playing

I LEARNEO
F OM THE 30-DAY TEST
THAT CAMELS ARE REALW
AND HAVE A GRAND

1

MILD

...

(A CAPITOL UCORDINO)

md you'll know!

Sam ~ooahue'snew waxing is a teal rome+lng. Yes! It's
smaorh, it's swingy, it's something rerriiic for a kt Liodp-or
what&-you-do? In musie, Sam &rows that w h d d y m dame
i t fast CJC dow-you'll want it mood. end when it cornerr u,
Sam himself wants a mot, smooth~smokingcIgitfem That3 why Sam says, 'Carnek suit my 'T-?one' co a 'V.
Cam& are the mildest cigarette I've mw rraaked-aPd l e y

~~,

THAT$ WHY CAMELS

mw

gEcat,t 0 0 ~

A R E MY FAVORlTE
Smoke CAMELS for 30 DAYS
- a d yo311 h o w !
I n a r w t c08$t&-cos$t tear of hundreds of men a d wcmea
who smoked only CameIs for 30 days-an ilveixge oi one m
rwo pgdcs a dsp-nobed rhron specIalW, &k making wed&

earminations, repoxred

not m
m srwer

CASE OF P H R ~ A T
IRRIl'hTION DUE TO SMOKINO

-

4
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WORKSHOP A
ARE ANNOUNC
$*IEB
D

Twenty-two counties ,are represented in the enrollment In the
workshop for teachers at the State
Teachers College. The faculty is
'composed of Miss Louise G.
,Thompson, supelvisor of ftowah
County Schools, the language
arts; Miss Una Wamric, Anniston
City School, basic social program;
,Mrs. &ss Tipton, former Blount
County supervisar, a r b and
'crafts; C. E. Dreadin, principal
Crossville High School, sciences;
.Walter A Mason, Miss Franc@
.Engle, musfc. Ernest Stone, superintendent of the Jacksonville City
Schools, Is coordinator.
The regular sessions have been
varied with visits from a number
of specialists in various fi41ds.
Included among them have been '
Dr. Frank Philpott, Dr. W. L.
Davis, and Will P. Saunders,
State Department of Education;
Miss .Barton, reading specialist
#om Rowe Peterson PubUshing
Company; Mrs.H.A. Leyden
- An- 1
niston, flower authority; Miss ~SPRWGQUARTEII'S
Kenneth L. Hancock, Anne J. Sheltoa, Patsy Shipp, Doris A.
Marion $offee, exhibit o i linens,
Hare, Mavis Harris, Clara Hawk, Shultz, Harold T. Smith, Kathryn
DEAN LIST
art pieces from the Far East.
Eleanor B. Haywood, Nina Flo Smith, Willard A. Smith, John
One group made a trip to
The Dean's List for the spring Headley, Richard Hearn, Ray Smollon, Eunice Southern Elene
Montgomery, and about 75 of the quarter has been announced as Heathcock, Robert Hendon, Al- Sparks, J. C. Steele, John E.
teachers carnpoged a party to follows: All A's-lHerlin D. Berg, bert D. Holley, Eugene HoUey, I Strain, M a x D. !Sumnerfopd, Nelmake a sightseeing trip to Wash- Hazel Daniel, Inez GilIiland, Jim- Adies Hollidsy, Horace E, Homes- da Summerour, Robert Summerington, D. C., on July 7. They mie C. Lott, Timothy G. MC-'ley, Inez ood. Helen 1. Jespemon, our, Lammert Timmer, Linda
left Thursday, J u b 7, and re- Donald, Betty E. Morgan, C. L. CarlSon R. Johnsoli, Curtis H, Trotter, Ray Upton, Garnette
turn@ Tuesday morning, July 12. Simpson, James B. White, Pearl Johnson, Annie Lee Jones, James Urn, Vernice Voss, Lillian WalJordan, Elizabeth Kerr, W. Wayne lace, Roy T. Watson, Verna W.
The workshop has been or- White
.. -- --.
Killian, Orus E. -Kinney, James Welch, Pat Whisenant, Doris E.
ganized as a well-@armed eleThose averaging B or above are
mentary school, with supervisors as follows: Beatrice Abercrombie. E. LeCroy, r t o k r t Locbidge, White, Luther White, Mary White,
guiding the teachers into worth- Betty Nelle Adams, Arthur G. Marie G. Lucy, Rosa McDonald, Homer Whitlock, Evelyn Whit,
while learning activities as the Allen, Nannie Sue Angel, John Richard W. McElrath, Clyde Mc- mire, Georgia Whitmire, Ralph E.
modern teacher guidis her class. J. Atkins, Elvin L. Austin, Es- Spadden, Joan Martin, John Mar- Whitmore, Virginia Willsip, Amy
The iive sections of the workshop telle Bain, Herschel P. Bentley, tin, Ferris Merkle, Juanita Miller, Williams, . Clay ton
Williams,
cover the broad phases of the Dorothy W. Blake, Lera C. Block- Samuel Mims, Nell Montgomery. George E. W o d .
elementary school program. All er, Nicole Boheme, Jack D. BoozHaskell Moore, James R. Morris,
the work done is based ugon act- er, William H. Borden, Lottie Charles E. Motley, James D. Norual teaching problems, and the Brady, k h n D. Brittain, Julia ris, Frances Parkman, Chanes
Mrs. Henpeck: "~v&lhing is
teachers draw upon each section Brbmbeloe,
Margaret Burton, Parrish, James Patterson. Charhe
for he& bx solving them.
Barbara Burtram, Ralph Camp- Jean Payne, Walter T. Posey, Ann gOiw up'"
Mr. Henpeck: "Oh, T wouldn't
In this Workshop the teachers bell. KathrVn Camenter. Ann Puuen' J' W' Raley' 'lyde
a* l e a r n i k the meaning of demo- ~ a v i n d e r , Ray ~ h k b l s s , 'Allen Roberson* Ann W. Saffelsa George say that. For instance, there's your
opinion of me, my opinion of you,
c r a t i procedure by worung in D. Cleveland, Norma Collins,
groups. Visitors to the worksho!? Wayland Cooley, Joy Cunning- Saffels, curti; Self, Mary Jo Sew- and the neighbors' opinion of ,IS
-1000 Jokes
a r e @en evidences of the work ham, Anthony Daniel, Albon ell, Sarah Sharp, Thomas R. both."
being done in science exhibits, Dean. B. S. DeJernett. Jeannene
,
Drake, ~ e & B
e Driskrranums, collectons, charts of ~ r a k b Mary
land and sky; art objects of all. kill, fanie Evans, Bonnie t e r m kinds, book exhibits, shelves of son, ames Foshee, Beverle A. Fullbulletins and other materials of er, Finus C. Gaston.
interest.
James G. ~ o o d w i n Jack
,
Grady,
Those attending the workshop Ray H. Gross, Hubert Hammond.
qs 'lollows: Osie Adcock, Lela
Alma Dingier, D w m t L. L a n a , J. L. Loworn, Hattie G.
Logan, Iva- .Mayfield, Maude M. Yates, R. C.
IWz Martin, Hester, Edith G. Jones, R. D.
Lena Philli~s,Lot- Simpson, C. J. Harrington, Myrtle
Stevenson, Stephens, Bovie Widsor, Huey
Elve S. Abrams, Jennie Mae Cold Siford, Gladys Rucber, Era Lee,
lm, Eva Lee Parton, Lollle Susy Middlebrwks, Reba Vaughn,
2-,
Isabel1 Clark, Willie Le- Jim Gaston, Inez Layton, Johnnie
-5,
Gray, .Clelen C. Phillips, Lucille Bartlett, MargeReed, Lillie B. Young, ret Byers, Ethel Jones, Elizabeth
e sewel11 Mary Frances Henley, Pauline Forrest, Mary
Moody*
Lou Dothard, Wil- Jackson, Margaret Farnham, Dor1Um Harris, Ruth B. Johnston, sia K. Sotherland, Marie c. King, m e r i t e Chitwood, Lucille A. , N e u e Glamer, Arlis Cockrell,

-;l
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wc ~rkshopGroup On Tour To Washington
/
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Dillburg's telephone
Operator: "Is that
Ln WSlliam?"
For days preceding the event,
Fdick: 'LNo,it's 'D'
warning placards, Were hung
i around Bibb Graves Hall advising that "The Campbells .Are
Coming". As far as lhe audience You c#nY kiss a girl
o f the play was concerned, the edly - .only sooner
Carnpbdls definitely arrived dur- tbought you would.
ing
the
two
performances.
Sponsored by the Wesleyan Serd .
vice Guild of the First Methodist
A u b m Student SaI$q$#"t
Church and directed by Lawrence "Would you like a 'W-e.
Miles, 'The Czynpbells h e ,Cofi- Hame Companion?"
.,
ng" played to a large audience
Old Maid: "I'm just d*
$or
on July 7 and 8.
one; come right in."
Miss Maude Luttrell, as Ma
--Chamblee Te
Bramean, was both Ma BrannAgan and Maude LuttreU, She in3
corporated both characters into I He: "Are you afraid of tha Ijib,
an overwhelming and aggressive bad wolf?"
She: "No, why?"
woman. The resulting arnalmaga, tion was little short of what the He: "That's funny, the &W
ultimate might possibly be. Not- three pigs werp."
-Yellow JacW
withstallding Ma's brusque exterior, she had an innate sense of II
goodness, and her love for her
A letter to' the Editor -regrandchildren redeemed any de- ceived with the following
ficiencies in diplomacy that she mation:
1 might have displayed.
I
Editor, The Campus:
Mm. Joe Whitehead was a 1 I submit the folbwhr@ q
stand-out as Catalpa Trapp, the only New Year's -1ution'
,hillbilly servant. Her voice in- are still unbroken:
iflections were excellent and her 1 Resolution 1: I hereby w v e
accent was startingly good. In fact to observe s t r i d p Reeolt+isa-hher entire performance was bet- for a period of one year &*.the
ter than one would expect in an time i t becomes effective.
amateur group,
Resolution 2: I further r 4 v p . )
Jackie Cobb did a smooth job that 1 will put Resolution 1, a w g
of playing the part of the pseudo- 1 into effect i t . M g Janur* 1:
sophisticated country girl who 1949, at 10:Ol a. m.
wants to marry into society-that
-U of Rochester via ~onten-kk
is, untl she finally regains her
., A:,,..
perspective. Whereupon, she takes
back her old tried and true Catalpa's father; Dan Gray
values and decides to marry her rus Scudder, who w a ~ t sto
hometown sweetheart.
Ma; Guy Phillips as Jf&W
1. '
The reliialndef of the east did Scudder, his nephew;
exceptionally well. Those included Shelton as Kingston Car&@W, $"*
were Mary Janie Landers as Betty Kaye's fiance and Mrs. - $
'
Brannigan, Ma's younger grand- WiUiams as Mrs. Augusta
ij
daughter; Floyd Perry Tredaway I bell, his aristocratic mother. .
as Dick Brnanigan, Ma's grand- I An excellent job of r n w ,a
son; C. $' ,. Harpw as Bildad Trapp, was done by Miss Louise Bulb%.

,

FRENCH CLASSES
ENJOY PICNIC

1

The French classes honored
Margaret Ann Swann on Tuesday, July 11, with a picnic at
Anniston Beach. Those attending
the outing were Margaret Swann,
Eiene Sparks, Julia Brumbeloe,
Bill Chastain, George Nichopoulus, Benny Hilley. Betty Morgan,
"Boots" Parsons, Dick ~ m o s ,Dot
Boyd, Faye Bond& Robert Hendon, Harold J. St. Pierre, Lammert Timmer, Floyd Hendrix,
Mrs. Fran Waldrop, Bill Jones,
and Dr. J. H. Jones.
The afternoon was spent swimming, dancing, playing games,
and consbminp
- -g r e-~ a r e drefresh-

"Tell me, Pop, what was the
Army like?"
i6Well, first they swore me in,
thhn.they cursed m e out."
-Tuskegee Institute
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Lena Phillips, Let- Simpssn, C. J. Harringbn, Myrtle
eraldine Stevenson, Stephens, Bovie Windsor, Huey
Siford, Gladys Rucker, Era Lee,
Susy Middlebrooks, Reba Vaughn,
Jim Gaston, Inez Layton, Johnnie
Phillips, Lucille Bartlett, Margeret Byers, Ethel Jones, Elizabeth
Henley, Pauline Forrest, Mary
Jackson, Margaret Farxiham, Dorris, Ruth B. Johnston, sia K. Sotherland, Marie C. King,
k i t e Chitwood, Lucille A. Nellie Qlazner, Arlis Cockrell,
ee, Helen Price, Bonnie Ridge- Hughie L. Watson, Bertie Kerway, U i s e Griffith, Alma Gil- shew, Katherine Quarles, Elizabreath; Everett York, Eddie LOU beth Lockridge. Hdtje Pass.
Tsbell, Alvenene Dunn, Cynthia Elizabeth Garrw, Hazel Colley,
Norrell, yenlice ,Galloway, Nell La Vina Slater, Thelbert Callahan,
W. Hall, Eloise M. Camp, Reba Jewel1 Wheeler, Frances Moon,
Brooks, St$& Campbell, Mrs. E. Ms. Wilson Mann, Mary L.
L. Ryan, Fay Camp, Lois Lyon, Briscoe, Capitola Carpenter, ElOh Scott, Willene Green, Sinola xina O r i m w d , Flora Vann, Ada
Montgomery.
Igon, Lucille King, Betty Land,
Penriington,
Rhonwyn
Velma Farrow, M,ae Wilkinson, Muise
Inez Poole, Nancy Brasher, Rob- Norris, Gladys DrialtiU, Gladys
ert C. Roper, Marjorie Sapp, Eu- Bond, Wilma Andrews, Vera Durdessa Higdon, Beatrice Tuck, ham, Cleata Carlye, Belle HendBeatrice Day, LuciIle G.Cunning- erson, Wilma E. Meadvwr, Ldah
ham, Gerry Miller, Belle J. Bell, Taylor, Lilhan Wallace, Audrey
Willie Jean Boyd, Alma C. Judd, Jolley, Clea King, Pearl Richey,
Lora B. Graves, Hazel Chamble, Marie G. Lucy, Cora M. DavidJ-phine
Clonts, Ruth Howard, son, Janie Strong, Mrs. Olen
Gladys Marona, Doris CamplreZ1, Stewart, Mrs. Joe Cooper, Julia
Mary B. Casey, Minnie J. Lack- Grimsley, Thomas W. Bowling,
Lois Wright, Inez Moore, Carrie
em.
Chfistine Ethridge, Parmer P. L Stewart.

$

EAT IT WITH EVERY MEAL-It

Contains all the

elements your body requires for energy and vitality.
And it TASTES Soooo good because it's made with
the best of everything.

LLOYD'S BAKERY
Anniston, Alabama

Anniston, A~abama

MAKE Y r ' _ ' X THE MILDER CIGAR~TTE
A

